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As part of NACCAS’ commitment to 
excellence, we perform a number 
of self-evaluations on an on-going 
basis.  These self-evaluations are an 
important part of obtaining and/or 
maintaining accurate and repeatable 

part of the self-evaluation process is 
to conduct audits of our institutional 

ensure consistency and accuracy.  We are very proud of our staff, as 

reported or when errors are found.  

at your Institution, by submitting a change application.  The change 
application must be received by NACCAS at least 30 days prior to the 

NACCAS Rules of 
Practice and Procedure

call your NACCAS Regional Accreditation Specialist for help.  

NACCAS Rules of Practice and 
Procedure will result in your Institution receiving a Show-Cause letter 

way of sending you a “past due” notice, and if unanswered can lead 

you should receive a Show-Cause letter from NACCAS and you don’t 
understand what it says or means, immediately call your Regional 
Accreditation Specialist for help, do not just put it aside unanswered.  

normal circumstances, Section 8.13 of NACCAS Rules of Practice and 
Procedure states: 

so. 

The process so far is straight forward, and should only be used by a 
NACCAS accredited institution that wishes to give up its accredited 
status with NACCAS.  

Section 8.13 of the NACCAS Rules of Practice and Procedure is of 

states:

response to an order to “show cause” or a response to “show-   
cause” does not warrant another action:

Rules

Rules

Rules

Rules.

Rules.

In other words, your Institution can lose its accreditation by means 

appropriate change application, and the only warning you will receive 
is a Show-Cause letter.  This letter will be used to verify that indeed 
you sent in the change application on time, and if that is the case, the 
Show-Cause will be removed.  If, however, your school did not submit 
the necessary change application or if it was sent in late, your school 

could be either a substantive or non-substantive change.  In either 

NACCAS Rules of Practice and Procedure.  Always remember, if you 
are not sure, call your Regional Accreditation Specialist for help.
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Voluntary Relinquishment – Don’t let this happen to you! 

FROM THE DESK OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:

(continued on page 3)



not an 
appealable action under NACCAS Rules of Practice and Procedure
so once this happens, it is .  Thus what this all comes down 
to is do not forget to notify NACCAS of your non-substantive and 
substantive changes.  

with unexpected challenges, but please don’t let something as 
easy as following our rules on changes, be the reason to lose your 
accreditation.

The National Accrediting Commission of Cosmetology Arts & 

Illinois was elected to serve as Commissioner Representing the 

three-year term. Terms for the newly elected Commissioners began 

Ms. Cynthia Becher elected to serve 
as School Owner Commissioner 
Representing Zone 3.

Ms. Cynthia Becher has been in the 

International College with locations 

has been on the NACCAS Board of 

Committee, Academic and Institutional Changes Committee, and a 

She was instrumental in the conception and development of the 

for cosmetology educators and the continuing education thereof. 
She has served on the American Association of Cosmetology 

of Cosmetology Schools and the Iowa Coordinating Council 

representing specialized education.

Mr. Gary Trottier elected to serve 
as School Owner Commissioner 
Representing Zone 6.

Mr. Gary Trottier has been in the 
cosmetology profession for 36 years. 

licensed cosmetologist and a licensed 

also Secretary, NH State Board of Barbering, Cosmetology, and 

to Vice-Chairman of the Board.

Mr. Trottier received his Bachelor of Science degree from Keene 

patented “Color Shell” hair high-lightening tool.

Ms. Jenaé Davis elected to serve as 
Professional Services Commissioner.

of Salon Jenaé, located in Bloomington, 
Illinois and a national educator with 

been in the industry for over 10 years 
and received a bachelor’s degree from 

Trichology from The Élan Center for Trichology in Madison, Alabama.  

NACCAS Welcomes Elected Commissioners 
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Chair for the development of the current appeals panel.  She was a 
contributing member to the restructuring of the current standards and 
policies which have been recently revised to better serve the schools 
and students.  

Mr. Ronald D. Perry elected to serve 
as Commissioner Representing Public 
Interest.

College of Business Administration. He has 

Achievement Award for the College of Continuing Studies. A committee 
consisting of university faculty and administrators representing 
the College of Continuing Studies based selection on leadership, 

He also serves as an entrepreneurial business plan evaluator for 

development of inner city youth through entrepreneurship, education 
and mentoring.

with the National Accrediting Commission of Cosmetology Arts & 

program activities of a large operational division, providing leadership 
in adapting operational activities to the continuously changing 

changes and recommendations by clients, external evaluators, and 
legislators.

NACCAS’ Commission and Staff extend their congratulations to 
each of our elected Commissioners.

NACCAS Welcomes Elected Commissioners (continued from page 3)
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Virginia for her loyalty and dedication as a NACCAS employee. Ms. 

reviewing all applications received by NACCAS for completeness and 
assigning institution reference numbers.

her grandchildren.

of dedication and service to NACCAS.  

NACCAS Employee Recognition Award

Are you interested in becoming a NACCAS evaluator or have you 

a NACCAS evaluator.

There are three categories of NACCAS peer evaluators: practitioner, 
academic, and school owner/administrator. The practitioner should 

evaluator must have expertise and teaching experience in post-

of curriculum, and recent industry involvement.  The school owner/
administrator evaluator must have a minimum of two years 
experience in a NACCAS accredited school and be currently active in 

position in a NACCAS accredited school and demonstrate industry 
involvement.

meet with your evaluation team.  

The following days are either school evaluation days or travel days 
between school evaluations.  A school evaluation involves meeting 
school staff, touring the school facility, and gathering information 
through review of documents, interviews, and general observation.  

Sometimes there is time for shopping, dining, and exploring your 
surroundings.

people, visit new places, and witness the many different educational 
ideas and concepts utilized in the operations of NACCAS accredited 
schools across the nation.

NACCAS is in need of evaluators of all types: school owner/

On Being an Evaluator 



Standard 
VII, before they are submitted to NACCAS for evaluation.   This 

accreditation.    We also recommend that the school’s independent 

review the basic criteria:

independent judgment. This would include a relationship of 

members of his immediate family.   If the school receives federal 
Title IV student aid, the statements must be audited according to 

impose a higher standard of responsibility upon the auditor.   Schools 

is considering a change in Standard VII

The statements must be prepared on an accrual basis in accordance 

income tax basis is not acceptable. They must demonstrate that 

obligations to students.   This is evaluated based on the following 
criteria:

determine a school’s eligibility for Title IV funding through the 

factors may have a negative impact on the composite score, 
including:

Intangible assets are those which cannot be converted to cash 

a loan from the school to the owner, or accounts receivable 
from companies that are related to the school through common 

The composite score is designed to assess whether the school has 

obligations to students.   Intangible assets and unsecured related 
party receivables are excluded from total assets for purposes of the 

Here are the three major components of the composite score and 
their assigned weights in the formula:

as follows:   

Do Your Financial Statements Meet NACCAS Standards?



Minus:  Intangible Assets

stated on the balance sheet, minus intangible assets and unsecured 
related party receivables on both sides.   In other words, how 

Revenues.   No adjustments are made in these two numbers.   This 

the relative percentage weights above result in a score for each 
component.   The sum of the component scores is the overall 

Standard VII.

to current liabilities, positive tangible
most recent accounting year or in two of the most recent three 

To receive accreditation from NACCAS a school must comply with all 
of our Standards.   The Commission does deny initial accreditation to 

end.   If they don’t meet Standard VII, the Commission will place the 
Section 8.18 of our Rules the 

program.     

We realize there are many NACCAS Standards and other regulations 
with which to comply when operating a school.   It can be easy to 

Standard VII.   This 
may involve reduction of expenses and/or investment of additional 

Do Your School Financial Statements……?   



Rules of Practice and Procedure, which 
governs the NACCAS appeal process.  The proposed amendments 

NACCAS, and had already been adopted by the Commission, effective 

type related to a proposal by the Commission to create a new, 

three-year terms.   

Both sets of proposals were overwhelmingly approved by the 

the Commission reviewed the results of the Call for Comment and 

to adopt the proposed changes in the composition and formation of 

Rules.

Recent Changes to NACCAS’ Appeal Process

The 2011 Changes to the Appeal Process 

Changes OLD Part 9 NEW Part 9

How Selected

maintained by Commission
appointment.

Term of 
Appointment appointed for every hearing.

Interest

or alternate for violations of the 

a replacement.  The process 

alternates have been selected.

school’s appeal.  

school’s appeal.



Changes OLD Part 9 NEW Part 9

Powers of the 
Panel

The Panel may either:

or

the Commission for further 
consideration

The Panel may either:

or

may not waive or modify any Standard, Rule, policy or other accreditation 

Remand by the 
Commission

N/A
waiving or modifying NACCAS’ Standards or Rules, the Commission may remand 

and/or Rules.

New Financial 
Information

N/A

long as that information:

and

If you choose to appeal a decision by the Commission, what do these 

whose composition mirrors that of the Commission and whose 
members serve 3-year, overlapping terms.  As the Commission 

 The Commission believes that NACCAS’ member schools will 
be better served by the creation of a permanent appeal review 
panel with rotating membership, than by the continued use of ad 
hoc panels.  The larger panel will have a composition mirroring 
that of the full Commission, and allowing panelists to have 
longer, overlapping terms will promote stability and continuity in 
decisions relating to appeals.  The creation of a permanent panel 
will also reduce the administrative costs of convening ad hoc 
panels twice-yearly.

Commission’s decision.

hearing.

As always, schools are encouraged to contact their Regional 

this or any other accreditation process.
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Effective January 2011
In an on-going effort by NACCAS to improve our internal procedures and our customer service to the schools, we have changed many of the 
state assignments of the NACCAS Regional Accreditation Specialists.  As of this month and going forward, the Specialists will serve the schools 

DO YOU KNOW WHO YOUR NACCAS SPECIALIST IS? 

Brittany Burnett

 

Terrasia Harris

Marissa Mercado

Jonathan Murphy

California

Miranda Shurtleff

Randi Smith

Veda Teagle
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site: www.naccas.org.

Commissioners Vote on Amendments to NACCAS’ Policies

Commission Action First/Second Vote Date of Commission Vote Effective Date

1. The Commission voted to amend 

members serving overlapping, 
3-year terms, effective immedi-
ately.  

Barnes/ Carried

2. The Commission voted to amend 
Section 10.1 of the Rules of 

the public comment period for 

immediately.

Kinion/Chave Carried

3. The Commission voted to amend 

-
tions for the addition of teacher 
training programs.  

Carried 1/01/11

4. The Commission voted to amend 

provide that NACCAS staff should 

rather than the Chairman of the 
Board of Commissioners, unless 

Young/Barnes Carried 1/01/11

5. The Commission voted to amend 

the Master Statement of NACCAS’ 

are not part of the NACCAS By-

Young/Wolman Carried 1/01/11

(continued on page 12)
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Commission Action First/Second Vote Date of Commission Vote Effective Date

6. The Commission voted to amend 
-

branch campuses may not offer 
less that 100% of any program 
offered.

Camp/Barnes Carried

7. The Commission voted to amend 
-

the effective date of Commission 
approval of substantive changes is 
never retroactive.

Carried

8. The Commission voted to amend 

that when NACCAS approves a 
teach-out plan that includes a pro-
gram that is accredited by another 
recognized accrediting agency, it 
shall notify that accrediting agency 
of its approval.

Camp/Young Carried

9. The Commission voted to amend 

withdrawal and probation notices 
be given within 30 days of the 
Commission’s decision and to 
state that NACCAS will give “same 

Carried

10. The Commission voted to amend 
-

when NACCAS grants or renews 
accreditation of an institution 
notwithstanding the fact that the 
institution is subject to an adverse 
action by another accreditor or 
state agency, NACCAS will provide 

with an explanation of its action 
within 30 days.

Chave/Barnes Carried

Commissioners Vote on Amendments….. (continued from page 11)



Meet the New NACCAS Staff
The National Accrediting Commission of Cosmetology Arts & Sciences, 

staff. This individual brings to her position dedication, professionalism, 
experience and a tremendous amount of enthusiasm. 

Erica Wilkerson, NACCAS Receptionist

She is a native of Arlington Virginia. While 

experience as an intern at NACCAS from 

accomplishments.  She is currently enrolled 

balances her free time between continuing her education and raising 
her one year old son. She has been a pleasant addition to the NACCAS 
staff, and she is enjoying becoming the voice of NACCAS when our 

 

WELCOME TO THENEW STAFF!
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Reminder:  NACCAS 
Sustaining Fees are due!

NACIQI Update

submit a report to a future meeting of NACIQI concerning 
its compliance with certain federal regulations for which the 

We remind institutions that are accredited by NACCAS and those in 

on the number of enrolled students listed on the school’s annual 
report that was due November 30.   Schools in the process of 
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Executive Department 
 

Accreditation Department 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Communications Department 
 
 
 

Finance Department 
 
 
 
 

Government Relations and Legal Department 
 
 
 

Development and Human Resources Department 

NACCAS Staff and Phone List

March 19, 2011 Candidate Seminar  

March 20-21st. Accreditation Workshop

March 22nd Evaluator Training 
 

 
 

June 25, 2011 Candidate Seminar

June 26-27th Accreditation Workshop

June 28th Evaluator Training 
 

 
 

September 24, 2011 Candidate Seminar

September 25-26th Accreditation Workshop

September 27th Evaluator Training 
 

 
 

December 3, 2011 Candidate Seminar

December 4-5th Accreditation Workshop

December 6th Evaluator Training 
 

 
 

 

NACCAS Accreditation Workshop Schedule for 2011
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Publisher: 
National Accrediting Commission of 
Cosmetology Arts & Sciences, Inc. 

 

Staff: 

Special Thanks to Contributors: 

Wyse 

Statement of Purpose 

1.  To advance and develop standards of education and instruction in cosmetology arts 

massage, and cognate areas.

students.

3.  To encourage high standards of ethical and professional conduct and activities 

cosmetology arts and sciences, massage, and cognate areas.

agency for the institutional accreditation of post-secondary schools and departments of 
cosmetology arts and sciences and massage, including specialized schools.

NACCAS Board  
of Commissioners
Executive Committee

 
Chairman

Jessica Wolman,  

Ken Young,  
Second Vice Chairman

 
Treasurer

 
Secretary

School Owner Commissioners

 
Representing Zone 1

Jessica Wolman,  

Cynthia Becher,  
Representing Zone 3

Gina Kinion,  

William Church,  

Gary Trottier,  
Representing Zone 6

Commissioners Representing  
the Public Interest

At-Large

Reid Chave

Commissioners Representing the  
Professional Services Field

At-Large

Kenneth Young

Commissioner Representing  
the Academic Field

At-Large
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